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Will*•» *-• •* ^MüSBsraaorphan girls who stand beside them 

and clink their silver plates for sweet 
charity’s sake.... _ , _ -

th« Catholic World Henry Austin deserting bis new he confesses that he possibly endure the tb ,
Adams M A who Is himself a con- has acted In the most humiliating lack s on, unless and until al that t»

rr.,r“’r„sasasrs?£Zrs - »».— * 
*~*i X’&srss.’ss; asnosribly was never à time before when the Catholic religion means, usually, wanting, therefore he returm d « for 
PM3&uch about n-mCa.ho.ics the giving -me, heartache,,;^ hedrdnot ^KomenU Hematic,

most. L scandalizes disturbs, disgusts no, Why, then, return? Ask oi 
overv highway, into the Eternal City, those whose respect has been one s chief ■ Lots wife.

“All roads lead to Home ” eventu I est measure of satisfaction. It seems to I 
allv The world is likelv to find this boa betrayal of honor in its very soul, 
out quite soon, thanks to the new when the convert is called and thought 
signposts which Leo XIII. is setting to be a priest of God. And-since 
up Every encyclical of his is one, I man is still an ammal-it nearly
and set up, too, at the perplexing always costs him suffering. In nearly . ^ deVotioual spirit of the
cross roads of our modern thought. I every instance it means a loss of co Frencb Creoleg 0f the South forms the

It may be that his reign will most fort, influence, respect subject of the following paragraphs
be celebrated iff the days to come be I herefore it would most certainly not jUuh McEuery Stuart of the Ladies' 
cause of just this motley concourse of once be thought of but for the voice journal ■.
those whom his compelling love has within which will not down. Some your venerable hostess will tell you 
won to God—strangers at Home, and lofty, powerful reason must bo sought ^ gh(j 8 out 8eldom excepting to 
proselytes innumerable, and the die fora self- injury so grievous. church—to the old St. Louis Cathedral,
persed. I Th0 Holy Spirit moves in many babl aud maybe, occasionally,

At all events it is a time of conver- | ways. Perhaps no two ««s he P nine consecutive days, for a no
sions and of converting energy, same impelling motives ; *»« BUre y> vona out t0 tho little chapel of Saint
Hence the peculiar prominence given coming from whatever point, tho pant ltoeh^_to aecure a necded benefac. 
tho subject. To every phase of it ing pilgrims when they fall within the I ^ ^ Uiu6man or friend, or 
attention has been called not only by bosom of the dear old Uturch all know for ajght to blind eyes or re
newspapers published by Catholic and say that they have come fr0°1 newed life for paralyzed hands or feet, 
authority, but (in a different temper doubt, confusion and uncertainty, 1 rarely makes these weary pilgrim 
by the nouCatholic religious press, quest of the City which hath founda in h'r own behalf.
The latter freauentlv has that to sav I tions, whose builder and maker is I »whîch ludicrous as‘ii must seem to us, God. " Yes ! they have come for two In t hisquaiu ok lea hedralallMhe 
nevertheless throws light on, let us not things-Certitude aud the Presence ! proud old Cieote families that Xew 
sav the facts but what is quite as use For these only was the sacrifice made, Orleans has ever auown, have, in oi e 
fui namely ’ their own interpretation these alone were before father or mother generation or another, come to knee 
if phenomena which from our safe, or wife or lands or houses and pray, and to the old who w ship
near side seems clear enough. Nor is it conceivable, furthermore, there to-day , the hiBh altai, with all

Of late for instance, it has become that a man could take the awful re- its wealth ot suggestive symbols, is re 
the fashion among these journals to spon.ibi.ity, and indict and incur so miniscent of a ' »“sand ender aorv 
sav of converts much pain, unless the negative unten ations, that in the retrospect are as

^ ’ ableness and untruthfulness of his I way-stations along the pathway of life
" corn’s Lome ” etc. present position had first prompted the Here, to look upon the scene oi the

! search lor the positive good of some miracles of Lourdes, and may hap le 
The Episcopalian Bo Peep, whose other. Only after the heart had reive the pel feet gift of faith, many 

sheep are forever being lost in the ad atarved and the soul has fainted, and have brought their little ailing ones, 
journing Papal pastures,does presently th(j miu’d grnwn bewildered by the dis and when the gt oi Lord, through tl 
much comfort herself with the above cord ftml godiineE8 0f a Church, is it to intercession of the Blessed Lady, has 
refrain. So much so, indeed, is she 0|) thought possible that a man can granted their petitions here they have 
sustained by that hope that tho editor I biuk Qf. egcapu Even then he hung their tablets of thanks, or per 
of her foremost paper, in commenting 8l,arcb(lg dilig-ently for reasons for re haps they have enriched the altar w ith 
upon the return of a “ pervert ” the mainil)g . he calls aloud for Bome one a gift — a handsome lamp or 
other day Jauntily declared that most t0 comfort and cassure him. Oh I the cross of carved ivory or fine 
all of them return, anyhow, alter a Uiful cliDgillg t0 tho house where metal. Here, amid the votive tablets 
year or two.” , one’s faith lies dead. Oh ! the hunger with their grateful inscriptions,

Wo know, as does also the reverend jn<, t of thos„ who, though abiding “ Merci ” or “ Ex veto,” have some 
editor, that hopo and prejudice between L tho tents of their fathers, “show times hung the identical discarded 
them beget a delicious indifference to . ( , that they BOek a country.” crutches that the healed sufferers have
facts and that nothing is easier than They remain—God knows! - till they no longer needed : models in wax or 
hasty generalizing, unless, perhaps, cannot some eveu tm they die. To marble of eyes or cars made whole :
hateful generalizing. At Charleston I ^ who e e we take note of, examples of distorted, maimed and
the first earthquake seemed an awful comea an hour whtin lhCy must go ! twisted hands or feet. Here rich aud 
exception ; the second shock had a fa Now ia it creditable that one so poor may generally be seen kneeling
miliar look ; the third fixed the earth harrag6ed and constrained bv lack of together, black and white, reputable
quake habit, and for months the ne I truth where he is, and having- at in and notorious-all equal in the. pres 
groes looked for the cataclysm as regu linlte COst and pain-sought it in thede ence of the Divine manifestation. If 
larly as for sunrise. apiaed Nazareth of Catholicity, can for the Lady of the Grotto does not heed

Given our cat and another cat on q( tb() commonly anvgld causes the petition perhaps Saint Antoine,
the roof, and tho imagination ot the r(-turn tQ the clty of the plain ■> the patron saint of little children, will
boy at once prompts the statement ot Never , add his intercession to hers. When
the old nursery tale, “ There must be ’ And ’ t some do return. Why ? prayers are answered through his in
a million cats on our root. Editors | God only knowg ; eut that a soul so tercession the beneficiary will drop 
will bo boys. I returning back can possibly be any into a little black box a gratuity in ac-

No, not most convertsJail away. (bi itiaa pitiful than was Lot’s wife 1 knowledgmeut of the benefit-a fund 
One can count those that do, but not camlot thitlk PiilarH of Salt, at best, which is distributed among the poor,
those that do not. Moreover, such a whoge bitterness is this— they found 
spiritual revulsion is quite the most in- rofugo
explicable movement that one sees. these are also doubters, troubled 1 matters of religion, there are certainly

It stands out above and apart frot goul8] wbo tor some cause have not re DOne in America whose religious ob- 
the conceivable ; it is exceptional, siu ceivod that .. Margarita preciosa — servance and ceremonials form so in- 
gular, disquieting. Ileuce two three ,,ftith , These re-verts stand out from I (cresting and 
hw • a.d^Bn..CaS,9f fDt? our„edltor leb the dreary [dain quite the most needy tinguishiug them, 
off into his most ot them. ■ of our prayers and pity. I May or November, Christmas or Easter,

Think of it ! Theirs was no soul to or on]y 0ne of the lesser religious sea- 
llnt inexpressibly saddening these I Inake it8 ea8e amid thn Babel of confu 90ns of the Church calender, the Creole 
few, are they not ? And full, more I 8i0u and tho death of tiuth. They ja always in evidence in relation to 
over, of significance to us and our day | heard and heeded when the Voice bade her Church. In writing the above

them flee ! They broke their very sentence 1 have unwittingly employed 
To the average Catholic mind it I heart strings for the sake of truth, and the feminine pronoun, and, while 1 

seems strange beyond all else that do lied from home and friends and good would disclaim any charge against tho 
vont men and women, earnestly striv repute. And wo rejoiced to see them fidelity of the Creole pater in regard to 
ing to face God and and the light, can reach our sweet walled city. And his religion, I am, nevertheless, in- 
live and die outside the Church How thou, to our unutterable amazement, we I clined to let the pronoun stand—and, 
utterly beyond comprehension must it saw them leave. Whither ? Apparently for this reason : The beauty and pic- 
seem, therefore, that anyone who has to go whence they had come ; hut fancy turesquoness of the religious ceremon- 
once passed the stormy trials insepar I to what bitterness the soul has sunk jaiSl as they impress the spectator from 
able from a conversion to tho Truth, I when, having thought God had a place the outside, are so closely and almost 
can deliberately retrace his steps ami and homo where man could know Him, exclusively associated with the gentler 
choose again tho city of confusion for I it has come to think there is not such a 8ex that when one thinks of the New 
his soul's abode ! And yet this “look- place nor home—and so, heartsick, I Orleans Creole as a religious unit he 
ing back ” to the abandoned city does chagrined, plod back to that which was [s apt inadvertently to write her down 
occur at times, and the effably sad I a hell of torments. The man may 1 a woman. And this is not only be- 
spectacle is seen of some one hurrying I reach it—his joy and peace do not ; I cause he first realized her as a proees- 
across tho plain to enter once again the they are congealed, a very monument I sjon 0f dainty, veiled First Communion 
very Sodom or Gomorrah from which I of dried up tears, there on tho track- I girls, passing in one street and out 
he had but yesterday escaped with less plain. God pity them ! another, through the old French town,
fear and anguish ! | Ad this talk about “ the human ele | immaculate as little bridi s ; nor is it,

When those relapses shock us by j merit in the Church ” scandalizing the yet, because he recalls her gentle face 
their nearness to us we feel, as possi- I raw convert, and the disappointment as Sister of Charity, and knows its 
bly at no other time, our Blessed I on finding human nature under Cath I sweetness even though he has never 
Lord's swift, terrible injunction : elle conditions is nonsense. As if seen her lift her placid eyes from the 
“ Remember Lot's wife !” But to no there were any lack of human element starched rim of the beautiful bonnet of 
Catholic can these pathetic derelictions I in tho Protestant denominations ! I I her religious order—the beautiful bon- 
speak as to such Catholics as have was constantly amused when I was net of one of the few enduring fashions 
themselves come from the desolation I first thrown with Catholics after bo that know no change. Nor yet, still, 
that is doubt. The present writer I coming one myself, by their efforts to I is it because it is the woman who is 
knows no subject quite so full of pain, I explain and apologize for this human most in evidence in the crowded old 
no problem so perplexing and sadden element, finding myself thought to be cemeteries on All Souls’ Day—the an 
ing withal. A few thoughts bearing very tender, not to say equemlsh, sort nual festival ot the dead—where the 
on it may not be now amiss. First of of a Miss Nancy who would be shocked Cal holic is tho only expressed religion, 
all, then, the reasons commonly as- by the downright common-sense and and French the language of the day.

are | lack of cai.t found—thank God !— | Women are there by daybreak and all
day bearing testimonials of flower and 
and plant and beaded symbol to the 
tombs of their departed dead- 
women in tears and heavy crape ; 
women in rose bonnets and smiles ; 
women in Paisley shawls, and women 
in gilt shoes ; old, withered, French- 

Poverty, plainness, slmpllc- talking, brown and yellow praline
shabby women, bending 
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FOR FAULT-FINDERS,
FOR

Speaking of fault-finding, a recent „
writer on that subject said that the 10 First Prizes, $100 Steams Bicycle, . 
habit of fault finding Is so common | 26 SiOOIld " $25 Gold Watch , . . 
that most of us seem to take delight in 
giving the reason why our fellow-suf 
ferers in this vale of woe have not
done better than they have. If by I Tg{a| orjygn during year 1897, $19,500
auv chance wo are led to take an in- I .........
trospective view, and analyze our own HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. RULES,
attainments and undertake to deter
mine our own latitude, we find that it Si ÎSnù.nK ~—7-------------~ ^î^iSbï’S
is owing chieily to our misfortunes, auf
rather than our faults, that we have K;n.ri nr,. .....e M-k"
not become bright and shining lights m» rmmn-.i.urhn.^mrnj.j.
beckoning those below us to greater l "

last stand unterrified by our side. rurnern^Vi.h ^he *« MBe.i of ..... ms- «r.’!!llJX5.“i’r»Ki wn,pP.r.fr„mn„.o,a.„.p 
This is no doubt the case with a great I NQ QF name op district 1"v.-?ii?otLerà.kLtà!!itT.d thèlr1 luT.liiieÂ1.1 aroaébarv

uy people, and the position we find district western o»iari».co,„i,ti„g orcounüe.
ourselves in as compared W7lth that I I York, SUmua A all Cuuntlw W. aud S. Of thea« fl 
occupied by our neighbors-and _2_ c,°*
we use the word neighbors I a Province of <tn$bec ________
in the larger sense of the word—is 4 Province ofÿw BrunMvirk —
probably the effect of an obliquity of 6 ,
vision, which, strange to say, we | wnc-,»r..»i»a,i
notice in others so much sooner than 
we do in ourselves. While we are not 
prepared to dispute the truth of thelfIf 
aucieut writer who declared, “There j

. $ 1,000
625

1,625Blcyolei and Watches given each month . . SOAP12 WRAPPERS
lu liai h of t he 3

one

CREOLE DEVOTION.
of thv CreolesDeep Religious Feeling

of New Orleans.
bn forwarded to

ma winners In competitor'sdI 
titors '.*1 days after each cocompe

strict w'i: 
mpeUUvc,1

r>. Messrs. lyver Brothers, Ltd , will endeavor to 
the prizes fairly to tho best of tbelr ability and Jtidgin -nt, 
but It is understood that all who compete agree to accept 
the award of Messrs. Lever Brothers, Ltd., a» linal. v

i
LEVER UKOS„ Ld., 23 SeottSt., Toronto
the celebira ted Steams', RiAnuF d by E. O. Stearns A Co , teed by the makers And has complet* allai hm -ate

i| Milinrp
Uis not one perfect ; no, not one, ” we 

believe that most people occupy the 
very place they are best fitted for. If 

man were capable of making
Tells You all the Feasts and Fasts. 
Provides an Abundance of Stories.

70 Illustrations «of Rare Merit.
every
himself famous, fame would lose its 
value and become too common to be i Over

equat ability0 to accumulate riches, parents and Children will be Interested and Instructed 
then each one would have a like this Really Fine Publication,
amount, and in the division the share J .
that would fall to each would be | A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS .
so small that it would not be worth rtoeTPPr/v STOP Y “ El IZ y BETH.” . . By Marion Ames Taggart,
while to make special effort to become I i ' ' ;r,nll*s’ wrluen with all the powerand dramatic ability of this aulli,,,.
possessed of it After all the rather ^ ™ M S . . By Maurice Brands Egan,
trite saving, “ ïou can t keep a good I A 1RA>SATLA> LIC M
man down” is true to a very great ex I A. faithful picture of lire in the Frenc qaarcro
tent. The man with ambition and F0R HONOR’S SAKE. . • „ ■■ . ByUara.HUho.lan.i,
energy will succeed along the lines A breezy Irish story by this well-known autho .

upon which he expends his energy, THE X-IIAYS OF Dll. ROENTGEN.
whether he become “a doctor, a A popular account of this wonderful discover),

lawyer, a beggar mail, or a thief ” It A GOOD BOOK, 
is altogether likely that the man who
is a doctor would have failed as a AN APOSTLE OF COLD WATER.
lawyer, aud a lawyer would have made I ' An account ol Father Knelpp anil his wonderful treatment,

a sorry preacher, while both would STORY’ OF ABGARRO.
have failed as farmers. It is a wise 
provision of Providence that there are . tpf\E
“many men of many minds,” and that ^“toh of Her life and Work.

are so constituted that what is pit GRIM \GE OF ST. PATRICK’S PURGATORY,
of accomplishment for some is THE IILGKIjiauc m. ,, ,,

utterly impossible in others. A man By Rev. D. Canon OConnor, 1.1. ..................
may be both witty and wise and not MIRACULOUS STATUE OF THE INFANT .1 EhLS Ol* PRAGUE,
succeed, and still not be in any way at | By Ella McMahon,
fault because of his lack of success.
Very few men have greatness thrust

85 I AN,, » ANY OT, I tf inm»™. gtiSSSil«^sussrr I ssssnus ■ *b~- *
is no harm in speculating over “ mute 
inglorious Miltous or Cromwells guilt | .„Q a of the Catholic Home Annual by Mail Postpaid to any of on: Read,
less of their country’s blood,"but there | " erson Receipt of Price, 25 cts. Postage Stamps taken,
is no possible foundation upon which 
to base a logical argument that any
Miltons ever lived who did not sing, | 430 RICHMOND STREET, 
or any Cromwells who did not lead 
their partisans into civil war.

If we feel inclined to find fault we 
should stop an instant and ask our
selves this question : 
more of a success than I am ?" We 
will find that our inability to answer 
that constitutes, or should constitute, a 
very good reason why we should re
frain from fault finding with others.—
Sacred Heart Review.

By Ills Eminence Cardinal Gibbons),
With Portrait.

By Joseph Scliaefe/ 
With Portrait.

By Mrs. A. Ii. Bennett-Gladstone,

e

An Armenian Legend.
By Marion .1. Brunowe, 

With a Portrait and a View of the Foundling Asylum.
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OUR LADY OF GUADALOUPE.
A Description of this famous Mexican Pilgrimage.

M-
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----- OBJECTS OF THE------THE WILL t BAUER CO. Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, st tbl 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods tm 
ported or manufactured in the United States 

The advantages and conveniences ot tfclt

fill MU flNDl FS SSsSSSSr»
llll lllill 1 M lllflJlAj. such arrangements with the leading manufat»- 
VUvJ 1.1/Vll V ill 1 ■J • j turer8 and importers as enable it to purchasat 3

any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, that 
getting its protits or commissions from the tm- 

| porters or manufacturers, and hence— 
j 2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
; patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 

, . Î them besides the benefit of my experience and 
and Eaumer S Patent Finish facilities in the actual prices charged, auu tiuumwi o * * 3rd. should a patron want several different
E»PSWaX CanCllGS.1 . , r, . . articles, embracing as many separate trade!
WvcavvnA i or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter

all to be the best. to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 

j be only one express or freight charge.
I 4th. Persons outside of New York, who ma*)
| not know the address of houses selling a parttur 
ular line of goods, can get such gooo i all tho 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency aie 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strietlj 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenevti 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

“ Why am I not Bleachers and Refiners of Beeswax, and 
Manufacturers oi

While there are, perhaps, no people 
less ostentatious than the Creoles in

Ths Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand.............

definite a factor in dis- 
Whether it be

Not most ! Infinitesimally lew. H
Acknowledged by 
ami in use upon the altars ot 
Catholic churches throughout the 
United Slates.

the

of convert-making.
Samples and prices'will be cheerfully 

upon application.

The Will Baumtr Co. hie.2 vLy 3
NTKAITSE, X. Y.043 13

Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa
rilla. True. So any tea is tea.
So any flour is flour. But grades 
differ. You vjaiit the best. It’s 
so with sarsaparilla. There are 
grades. You want the best. If 
you understood sarsaparilla as 
well as you do tea and flour it j 
would be easy to determine. 1 
But you don’t. How should 
you ? When you arc going to 
buy a commodity whose vUlue 
you don't know, you pick out 
an old established house to < 
trade with, and trust their ex
perience and reputation. Bo so 1 
when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been ( 
on the market 50 years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is 
a reputable medicine. There 
are many Sarsaparillas —

► but only one Ayer’s. It 
' cures.
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THOMAS D. EGAN,
i Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
Bt. New York,T
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1 One of the moat Instructive and nsefnl pamph
lets extant is the lectures of Father Dameu 
They comprise four of the most celebrated one.! 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of th.t 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only trui) 
Church of Cod," “ Confession," and "The Real 
Presence.” The hook will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. OrderJ 
maybe sent to Thos. Coffey. Catholic Bkoobb 
Office. London.

Hobbs Mfg. Co. ad a
nobLondon, Ont. ing

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS gill
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ERNEST (HRADOT & CO
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Our Altar Wlne is extensively used anfl 
recommended by the Clergy, and our C'.artJ 
will compare favorably with the beat ver" 
sorted Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address, 
GIRADOT dk CO,
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signed for these reversions 
superficial and anything: but char
itable. We hear that “ So-and So,”
having “ turned Catholic ” a year ago, 1 ment scandalizing the recent convert 
has just thought better of his ill- 1 believe that nothing is more refresh 
digested step aud has returned to his ing than this very naturalness of Cath 
former Church. And in explanation olicity, alter the long suffocation, arti 
wo are told that he found that all is not fieiality, and emotionalism of Protest- 
gold that glitters ; that he found things ism. n
behind the scenes not as fair as in ity, bluntness, downrightness are 
front of the footlights ; that now that glories, and they seem so to the fresh 
the glamor and tinsel are seen close convert from the plush and unction of 
by, their cheapness is discovered ; and otli ial Protestantism. 
thM “the human element,” under 
saintly robes and hack of spectacular 
mysteries, has uow been felt too palp 
ably.

The revert who declares these 
reasons have actuated him only echoes 
the statements of an unthinking world

fovamong Catholics.
So far from this precious human ele-

«. at t
ate
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nJV CHIMES. Ere. CATALOGUE Ii PRICES FJjEE. 
m LAKfirol ESIABUSHWtNI rHAHUiAIJlLlKlIW

CHURCH BELLS
PUBBST BELL METAL, CULI'ER ANT "IV 

Selin for Price and Catalogue
BE1.L FOLMIltV, IIALTlM

pro
voa
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IIwomen : 
to rearrange 
that outline the cheaper grates: 
rich women who can well at’ 
ford the luxury of priest and 
red gowned acolyte with swing
ing censor, who intone their 
beautiiul Latin lines at the wrought 
iron gates of some of the stateliest 
tombs ; Sisters of Charity at the outer 
gates chaperoning the pink-bonneted

hasSTAINED GLASS The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Lti
SPECIALTIES :

Kb’b-class English andiBavanan Hopped AIM 
XXX Porter and Stout.
PilaenerîLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKkkkh., W. Hawkr, J. g. Gibbon, 

Pres. Vlce-Pres. Hec-Trea

#lc8IIANK ow wri
val

REID’S HARDWARE ma;Nov can wo find any sufficient rea
son for a relapse in the experience of 
tho convert as a practical Catholic. 
No. There is one reason—his faith is 
dead. It was given to him ; he has 
lost it. What can he learn for the 
history of the Church, of the doctrines,

tuti
FOR CHURCHES. PalFor Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper» 

Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Sinceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS (STREET, North Side, 
LONDON, Ont.

Beat QnnlKIrs Only. 
Price* the Lowest. VI8

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 Xing Street Wert. TOBOHTO.

HR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN’S AVB 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Kyei 
tssted, glasses adjusted. Hours, 18 to 4.
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